Two ghazals by Rae Desmond Jones

VIII

a fair woman behind her fan
interrogates our string quartet as they start to tune.

the Sahara draws a bow slowly across strings of air,
a thick drone of abundance.

guests arrive yet they do not eat
although we have laid a princely table.

bubbles exhale from dry sparkling wine,
her honey light hair.

why are there no lovers?
who is that stranger sawing tent ropes?

a peacock screams from our garden edge:
two lions watch from the road.

XI

Bessie Smith sings Oh Careless Love
on the radio – i stop the car.

the music forms a shell about me,
she sang this 15 years before I was born.

i heard it before, but i did not.
that voice a raw symphony:

like Beethoven, her power swells,
the cabin pulses to the beat of blood.

i am stunned by desire:
the joy, the hunger of it.
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